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4)emocratie State Nomitations.
JUDGEI OV SUPREMICOOURT :`WILLIAM, A.. PORTER,

pnitabetpliu.

(lAITAD CDMMISSIONER
V)tESTLEY FROST,

or kirerrr.

*6 4The wholeboundless Conti-
nent is ours )1)

On Monday, in the United States Sen-
'ate, Mr. Houston moved the establish-
ment of a Protectorate, on the part of
our government, over Mexico. We have
no doubt the people of Mexico would
he heartily glad to get under the wings
of Uncle Sam ; and we further believe
that when the question of the annexa-
tion of Mexico is presented to the Amer-
ican people, the popular Voice will re-
epond "aye." Manifest destiny points
this long time in that way, and it can-
not be,prevented. But we end not with
Mexieo.

The Legislature of New Grenada in
South America has now before it a prop-
osition asking for annexation to the
United States.' And surely, if peo-
ple of such a fine country wish to live
under onr Constitution and laws, we
might as well accept them, with their
country and all, as to oblige them to
come with only -their persons, clothes
and mono,. But this is not yet all

Cuba does not belong to its people,
or it would have been annexed before
this time. But we can buy the Island
from Spain, and its inhabitants will rush
with shouts of joy into the arms of Un-
cle Sam.

Are not these matters that thrill the
heart of every true American, and de-
serving the most profound considera-
tion. The blessings' we eejnyi in being
permitted to liveln a country like ours,
—under institutions like ours,—and in
an age like this, when the people of the
world are not only seeking our alliance,
but our protection, is beyond our com-
prehension. Instead, however, of giv-
ing our attention to such great and en•
nobling questions we neglect them for
the "niggers," for "Kansas," and to fur-
ther the aims,of corrupt and aspiring
demagogues and politicians. We hope
the time is here when the useless "ne-
gro slavery question,"the discussion of
which can profit no one, will be laid
agide, and some attention be given to

the welfare of the white race.

SO I—England is enlisting the runa-
way slaves in Canada for her army in
India. This is applying them to a pretty
good purpose, on the part of John Bull;
but it is questionable whether the negro
will not find the lash of his southern

'master a less dreadful instrument of
punishment than the "cat of nine -tails"
of the British army. The fact is also
a sorry one for Christianity. Taking
escaped American slaves to quell a re-
bellion of Indian slaves who are fight-
ing for relief from the most oppressive
military desliotism in the world,—(the
,East India Company.

TUDOR BLACK OF NEBRASKA.—This
distinguished individual, better known
to Pennsylvanians as"Col. Sam. Black,
ia we understand, now in Washington.
'rho Col's long services in this State as
a thorough Democrat, and his undevia-
ting-attachment to James Buchanan,
cannot but render him a welcome visi.
for at the Executive Mansion, and we

.

doubt not, that to be chaperoned to the
White House, or to any of the Depart-
ments, by his Honor the Judge, is a

sufficient guarantee for orthodoxy—and
secures for his friends official attention.
We congratulate the people of Nebras-
ka Territory upon their acquisition of
so talented and worthy a citizen.

0:' E. S. Gooonicn, Esq., Deputy
Secretary under Gov. Bigler, has pur•
chased thO Luzerne Union, and assumed
the editorship. lie is an old hand at

the business, and will print Democracy
with thrilling effect.

(ir MONEY is sai. to be so abundant
tin New York that real estate capitalists
who never thought of such a thing be-
fore, are now offering private building
lots, on bond and mortgage, with a loan
to builders.

Q'T' The number of slavers captured
on the coast of Africa during the past
year was 21, and all with but one ex-
ception had been fitted out from the
United States, and Iwo-thirds of them
from the northern free States.

00' A fire occurred last Thursday
night in the rear of Herr's Hotel, Har-
risburg, destroying a stable, tin-shop,
and injuring several dwellings. The
Hotel was in imminent danger.

O Three eases of Hydrophobia have
warm* in Philadelphia within three
weak.. The last was that of a lad nam-
ed McAllister, who was bitten by a do;
about nine months ago.

Citr- Mrs. linsmso's child, noticed
last week as having been severely burned by fire,
caused by the upsetting ofa fluid lamp, has since
died.

Kr- One of the firm of REIZENSTEIN
'4t BRO., is now in the city laying in a new stook
of Spring and Summer Clothing. As they al-
ways keep a splendid assortment of goods and
sell cheap, look out for bargains.

Kr MeFers. FUNCK & BRO., Of the
Mansion House Store, in North Lebanon, have
just opened a large and magnificent stock of
Spring and Summer Goods, which they will sell
to the satisfaction of the public. They invite an
examination of their goods.

Oz old friend, ISAAC WARD, Esq.,
ofMinersville, Schuylkill county, is announced
as a candidate for Sheriff of that county, at the
next October election, subject to Democraticrules.
We shouldn't be surprised a bit if he would be
nominated, eleeted,- and make one of the best

Sheriffs Schuylkill county ever had.

WHITE WAsn.—We notice that some
of our citizens ire adding much additional beau.
ty, as wall as health, to their premises by having
'all around'covered with a good coating ofwhite.
wash. Lime is a great promoter of cleanliness
and health, and much cheaper than pills and pow-
ders. Pitch in.

Kr Some of the young men of this
Borough are disposed to enlist, and:one or two

have already, for the Utali war. Five or six have
also left Jonestown fur Carlisle with the same in-
tent. We are happy to know that there are such
in our midst ready to fight for their country.—

We presuine there are hundreds of others who

would answer an urgent call.

O The next annual exhibition of
the Pennsylvania State Agrioultural Society will

take place on the 28th, 29th, 30th of September,
and let of October. Proposals are invited for the
place of holding it. We presume Lebanon Is too

light in the pocket to obtain it! Who and where

are the public-spirited individuals that will say

"no P'

otr- Mr. M'ArrAm, of the firm of At-
tire; k M'Adam, has been to the eity and has
now opened for sale a little the finest stock of all

kinds of Shoes for Spring a Summer wear ever

before offered in Lebanon. Also, Trunks and

Traveling Bags. Don't forget to give them a

call, as they are confident of their ability to

please all persons, whether young or old.

Dxs"lissom° Suicion.—AO old lady,
about 60 years of age, wife ofDuro Dipx:nt, re-
siding inWomeladorf, Berke county, committed
suicide on Friday last, by cutting her throat with
& razor. Her mind was unsettled, and she had
bean wajahed for some time, but it seems she se-
cretly procured a rotor, k. all of a sudden brought
it from her pocket, and committed the deed.—
ilhe was buried on Monday.

Or COURT commenced on Monday,
but Judge Pearson not arriving until the arrivalof the afternoon train, there was scarcely a start
made. There is considerable petty criminal busi-
ness on hand, end about half-a-dozen civil cases.

OCT We netite in town attending
Court, Ron. John C. I{an§it3, It. W. Ilnikiberton,Esq., of Ifixtrisbnig, and etbltes L Reynolds,
Esq) tot`Lancaster. We are alWaYs glad to see
Wet Vaal trienk. Coming to large towns-brushesnit the cobwebs.

"WHY DO YOU WEAR IT? or, the
fashionable Professor," is the title of a little vol-
ume placed on our table by Joux M:Goon, of
Good's Book Store, Market Street, Lebanon.—
The authorof thework is James E. Giffin, A. M..Principal of the Churchtown Academy, Lancas-
ter county, Pa. We trust it may sell freely and
be read by the whole community, as it cannot
fail, in that event, of having a beneficial effect.

Or We, cannot find that the Legis-
lature is troubled this year with much business
from Lebanon county. And the little that is done
might as well be entrusted to our Court. An
act has passed the House regulating the fees of
Justices of the Peaceand Constables in this coun-
ty ; and atulther for the laying out of aState road
from Jacob .Wenger's premises, via illissemer's.
Station on the Lebanon Valley Railroad, to the
Berke and Ilaiiphln Turnpike.

It would be a great saving to the State if wo
bad but biennial sessions of the Legislature, and
wo trust that the neat proposition to amend the
Constitution will be a provision to that effect.

Ozr The Committee on Military Af-
fairs in Congress have been instructed to inquire
into the expediency of establishing a National
Foundry at Harrisburg or Lebanon, in the State
of Pennsylvania. If eligible location, and all
the other conveniences and requisite for an es-
tablishment of the kind, and that in excess of
any other place in the United States,are desired,
Lebanon is just the plane. If the Committee will
do us the fuvor of an' iuipartial hearing, we can
prove to their satisfaction all that we have said
now or heretofore, or may say hereafter in favor
of Lob-anon for the purpose indicated.

QC," What has becOme of our County
Agricultural Society? Can't it be putin motion
this year ? Our farmers should consult together,
and start the thing. It needs only a start and it
can't help but he successful. A.County Agricul-
tural Exhibition would have all the features of
amusement end re•uniod of the fares and battal.
ions ofold, with the addition of being instructive
and profitable. The money that. was expended
last year for attending the State fair atPhiladel-
phia, and the Reading fair, by citizens of this
county, would have been enough to get up a fair
of our own. It certainly would be wiser to have
our own fair, thereby keeping the money here
and having it bronght from other places, than to
carry It away.

BY OUR LOCAL REPORTER.
NATURAL A 8 LlFE—Theca mad dog.

types of "Brudder Moses," the individual who
confesses he "lives in darkness."

THE CROPS.—We are pleased to see
appearances ind icate thatheavy crops are in store
for the people, the coining season. The late rains
have indeed been a God-send..

THE MARTIN BIRDS arrived at their
various summer quarters in this Borough, last
week. We are sorry they did not bring finer
Spring weather with them

AN EXHIBITION of Male School No. 4,
came off on Thursday evening. Not being able
to be present, we dispatched a devil there, but
who, coming in too close proximity with the La-
dies, was unable to give us the particulars. From
a personal knowledge of the scholars, however,
we judge they acquitted themselves satisfactory.

BUSINESS appears lo be getting brisk
in this borough. The pavements are blocked up
with boxes of new goods, and the streets present
a more lively appearance than usual.. Our mer-
chants are replenishing their shelves with splen-
did spring goods. For bargains always consult
the advertising columns.

THE "FRANKL[N" had quite a spirited
meeting on Monday evening., question for next
debate—"Shoutd the County Superintendency of
Common Schools be abolished ?" Being entirely
opposed to the abolition of this good law, the
"Reporter" endeavor to be•in attendance, to
hoar the several disputants.

SHADE TREES.—Zion 's Lut)wran con=
gregation of this borough, have adorned thefront
of their church with :trim efbeautiful young sil-
ver maples, and enclosed,,them with neat boxes.
If our public school houses were adorned in a

similar manner, they would be more inviting and
comfortable places to' the scholars, particularly
during the sweltering heat of summer.

A BOYS' PRAYER MEETING was open-
ed in Philadelphia, last week. We have not the
least doubt that similar meetings would have
beneficial results upon the morality of Young
America in this borough, especially those who
congregate on cornersand before churcl;es to stAre
at the public. In the mean time letparents oblige
their children to attend the dailyprayermeetings.

IMPROVING.—We are pleased to no-
tice that many of our citizens are constructing
new pavements according to the grade. It is to
be 'regretted, however, that a large number are
still in a poor condition, and nothing gives our
town a more awkward appearance than its dilap-
idated pavements. The beautiful light reflected
from the public lamps unquestionably save the
limbs of many evening pedestrians.

We hope to see, as the warm weatherapproach-
es, the alleys and gutters properly cleaned, to
save the decomposing of filthy matter. This is
certainly very important.

Ort A VISIT.—E. B. MooRE, Esq., of
the Norristown Watchman, passed through here
on Friday a week, inroute fur Harrisburg. He
appears highly delighted with the beauty of the
Lebanon Valley. As it is often pleasant to "see
ourselves as others see us," we give the follow.

ing extract from "Ned's" editorial correspondence
to the Watchman:

"We cannot refrain, at thispoint, from indulg-
ing in a brief allusion to the Lebanon Valley
Railroad, over which you pass in going to Har-
risburg, by way of Reading, and which, but a
few weeks since, was, by a vote of the Stockhold-
ers of both companies, incorporated into and
made a part of theReading Railroad. The road
passes through parts of Berke, Dauphin and Leb-
anon counties. That part known as theLebanon
Valley, and from which the road derives itsinor-
porate name, is one of the most beautiful 'and
fertile sections of country through which we have
ever passed. Large and highly cultivated farms
and thriving villages abound from ono extent to
the other, while huge and expensive iron works
here and there greet the eye on either side. The
oars upon this road are clean and comfortable,
and theofficers the most obliging of anywehave
ever met. To those ofoar readers who have any
desire to visit th'e capitol of.our State, we com-
mend to them this route."

Alp- 'The Msyor of ',monster has ordered ell
the dogs of thatelf* to be, 'hut up or muzzled for
30 days,

I 1EDs
On the 15th inst., Mary Hartman, infant daugh-

ter of Henry and PaulineILuinian, aged 5 nut.
In North Annville, on the 14th inst., John Perste-

ler, ion of Albinhum and Magdalena Firualer ,

aged 18 years, d raeetbs, 14 day,.

NEW LIVER? STAIII,E.
THE undersigned respectfully informs the public-that

be has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.
RISE'S Hotel, Market street, Leb.
anon, where he will keep for the
public accommodations good stock Pc4
of HORSES and VEHICLES, He

will keep gentle and good driving Horses, and handsome
and safeVehicles. Also. careful Drivers furnished whendesired. Also OMIBUS for Parties, &c.

Lebanon, April 21, ]BhB. JAMES MARCH.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING CLOTHING !

Clothing Air th.e Million.
"VIEtditGEST,bestassorted stockoflieadrmadeaoth-
-1 ing ever exhibited in Lelidlion, vrae justopened at the

lead-Quarter;for. Good and Cheap Clothing1
in Cumberlandstreet, opposite the Court House.

REIZRKEITEIN a BROTIIER-take the lead in sellingcheap;
they can't,he beat: ,

We invite our numerous Customers attd tliti,frulflit in
general, to call and sigh:Elbahal. flew stock Of FALL and
WINTER CLOTILENG, consisting of all styles of Over-
coats, Sack and Frock Coats, Raglans, Talmo, Cassimer
and Business Coats,Boys' Coats, Pants and Vests, as well
ass largo stock of new styles offancy cassimor pants, silk,velvet, plush and satin Vests; Underclothing, such as silk
shirts, merino shirts and drawers, heavy cotton and wool
drawers,Germanknit Jackets,wool and cotton hose, Muf-
fers,,comforts, neckties, suspenders, gloves, sbirtsand col-
lars, &c... &c., &c.

Rats and Caps, Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,
all will be sold at the lowest figure.

Lebanon, Oct. 7,'57. RBIZENSTE7I7 & BRO.

FRENCH SIPS BLACKING, for sale at 'D. S. RADER'S Drag Sine
ALTZ k RIEDEL have a large assortment of Paper
Window Shades, which they will disposeof tocoun-

try deniers at Philacra prices.

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER:=I--a.A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
The &New Liquor *tvli.

The new Wilier bill Was passed both
'Vrainthes of our 'Legislature, and we pre-
sante also received the signature of the
Governor.

The Senate had amended the House
bill, giving dtscretionary powers to the
Judges of the Courts over the applica-
tions ; and also provided for the appoint.
ment of appraisers to detect adulterated
and drugged liquors. The House de-
clined to agree to these amendments,
and committees of conference were ap-
pointed. On Saturday the committees
of conferenceteported the bill substan.
tially as it passed the House—the Sen.
ate amendments having been stricken
out. The Senate then concurred in the
report of the Committee by a vote of 19
yeas to 8 nays. The main feature of the
Senate amendment consisted in striking
out the word shall and substituting may,
where the power to grant licenses is
given to the Courts: The price of li-
censes is graded according to the sales,
from 115 up.to SOO. We hope to lay
the whole bill before our readers next
week.

LECOMPTON is on its feet
again. The House on Wednesday last
ordered a Committee of Conference to
meet a similar committee from the'Sen-
ate, by a vote of 109 yeas_to 108 nays.
Mr. Owen Jones from this State, and
three other Democrats .who heretofore
voted with the Republicans, voted for
the Committee. The belief now is, that
the Senate Bill, with some slight modi-
fications will be agreed 'upon, reported
to the House, and passed, thus admit-
ting Kansas as a State of this Union
tinder the Lecompton Constitution.—
Sober second thought sometimes effect
wonderful changes in men's opinions.
Both Houses of Congress have agreed
to adjourn the first week of. June.

Bar The bill for the kale of the State
Canals to the Sunbury & -Erie Railroad,
has passed both branches of the Legis-
lature, and also received the signature
of the Governor. We acknowledge our
dullness -of apprehension in not being
able to see what benefit the State is to
derive from its representatives thus giv-
ing away her property, Suppose those
favoring the principle would now put it
in practice with their own possessions.
Any body in Philadelphia is at liberty
to impoverish us with any property that
he may desire to be rid of. Our conso-
lation however is, that Messrs. Bell,
Buckalew, Knox, Wright and a few mit.
ers are just as dull in perceiving the ben-
efits to. accrue to4he,State as we are.

Or A large and enthusiastic Demo-
cratic meeting was held in Philadelphia
on Friday evening last, to confirm the
Democratic city nominations. Things
politically are beginning to brighten up
'a little there, and in the end, the defec-
tion and treason of some who should
have remained true and faithful notwith-
standing, we shall not be surprised to

chronicle a glorious triumph of our
friends next May.

HOME AFFAIRS.

Spechil NOtices.
er weinddirui Corti, Wile by Pratt& Butch

er's IVIAGIC OIL. Reedit%Juue Ist., 1001%
malllll. PRATT Burcglia,=n7re is to Certify, that I

haye been afflicted with Rheumatism for years, and
havTaYpended some four hundred dollars, to have it
cured, but s td no effect. Tunedbut One bottle of your
&logic Ofitalri now well. Yours Truly.

JOHN TROXEL,Washington at- between 9th and 10th. •

To all whom it may Coartera.—The under-
signed begs leers to Inform his old customers, and the
public in general, that-he still continuos to manufactureCABINET WARE of all descriptions at his old stand, in
Walnut street, between Itander's and Reinhard's Hotels,
in the borough of Lebanon. The public will please re-
member that his work is made up of better material.,
and is of better finish, than can be -found in anyother
establishment In the borough of Lebanon.

Dec. 23,1857. C. BROTIIERLIWE.
- HELMBOLD'S GENUINE-PREPARATION.HELMBOLD'S Oenultie PREPARATION.HELMBOLD'S Genuine PREPARATION.

HELMBOLD'S quinine PREPARATION
Is prepared according to Pharmacy and Chemistry, withthe greatest accuracy and Chemical knowledge devoted
to Coair combination. .ear•See advertisement headed

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.—The well mer-
ited success of these celebrated Bitters, and the favorwith which it has been received by our most respectable
citizens, speaks volumes de ,to its effffiney in bringing a-
bout the beneficialresults Ine which it. Is designed.—
llaving been the result of a long mime of observation
and study in the Doctor's' practite. eo that the propriiis
tore have no hesitancy in presenting it to the World; its
unsurpassed in effecting a speedy, certain and petite.
iltiff cure for all irregularities and weakness of the di-
gestive organs; to jvhichmostpersons Can trace ill health.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Ilotels, throughout
the United States and Canede.

EMANUELRZIGARS, Agent, NtiPtb4rost earlierof Market
and Water streets, Lebanon. rdp.7,703-ltn.

ItoLLoW.S.Y's Pttas.—ln cases where medical
skill has exhausted all its expedients, and the
.practitioner sorrowfully admits that his repertory
Centralism)drug that will help his patient, this
all-conquering antidote achieves its most signal
triumphs. Where the frame is reduced almost to
a skeleton, the appetite zonetand atrophy of
the system prevails, a course of the Pills will in-
fuse energyinto the whole vital organization, and
spur into action every torpid andpalsied function.
Thus nature is enabled to combat the debilitating
influence of disease, while the antiseptic proper-
ties ofthe remedy are at work upon the animal'
fluids, purifying them front all matter antago-
nistic to health, and imbuing them with nutritious
end life-Sustaining elements.

GIDDINESS, HEADACHE,
These pains and disagreeable feelings are gen.

orally symptoms ofsome other complaint; such as
dyspepsia, apoplexy, and various others, all of
whiCh are caused by corrupt noxious matter, clog-
ging the various circulations; hence,a stream or
rush of blood to the bead, and by the excitement
a great pressure ou the brain. Giddiness'head-
ache, loss of memory, dimness ofsight, and vari-
ous other complaints are the result. Thus it will
be seen that all the above painful and distressing
maladies owe their origin to the blood. Dr. Morse's
Indian Root Pills are acknowledged to be the on-ly medicine that wilt thoroughly purify the blood.
They enter the blood, and follow the stream of
life on its journey through the system. They root
out all foulness and impurity, and drive out every
unhealthy abstraction, They should be taken ev-
ery night in sufficient quantities to operate brisk-
ly, by commencing with two pills on going tobed,
three the next night, four the next; if the symp-
toms are not removed, commence again with two
pills and go up again as before. Continuein like
manner until the blood is thoroughly purified, and
all pain and distress is entirely removed,

Obtain one of our. FREE ALMANACS, and
read the history of Dr. Morse's father, and bow
this medicine was introduced.

.BEWARE of a counterfeit on these Pills,-
YELLOW WRAPPERS. All genuine are in
ELITE wrappers, with the signature of A. J.
White A Co. on each box. Price 25 eta.-

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills are sold by all dealers
in Medicines.

THE GREAT ENGLISH RENOMY
sin JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Fe nt ale
Preparedfrom a prescription of Sir .T Clarke, AE D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all
guise painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess, and re-
movesall obstructions, and* speedycure maybe relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
It is peculiarly suited, It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the government
Stamp of Great Britain, toprevent counterfeits.

CAUTION!
These Pills should not be taken byfemales during the

liedthree mouths of Pregnancy, as they are sure to bringon Miscarriage, but at any other time they are safe.
Inall cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain In

the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, palpitation
of the heart, hysterics and whites, those rills will effect
a cure when all other means have failed, and although a
powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, antimony,
or anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agent for the United Statesand Canada.

JOB MOSES, (late I. C. Baldwin A. Co.)
Rochester, N. P.

N. 8.—51,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed toany au-
thorized Agent, will insurea bottle of the Pills by return
until. For sale by

Dr. ROSS, opposite the Court flouse,Lebanon, Pa., and
byall respectable Druggists throughout the United States
and Canada; also by Harvey Birch, Reading, Pe.:

October 7,1857-Iy.

The Leba
Carefidiy Corrected We

LEBANON, W
Lob. Mills Ex. Fate. $ 5 50
Smith Extra 500
Lab. Val. Super. Fine 460
Prime White Wheat, 1 05
Prime Red Wheat, 1 00
Prime Bye, 60
Corn, 65
Oats, 30
Cloverseed, 450
Timothy seed, 2 50
Flax seed, 150
Dried Apples,* Mt., 1 00
Dried Apples, pealed, 1 60
Peach "Snits," 2 50
Peach "lintsels," 1 26
Cherries, 160
Onions, 50

an Market.
ty by Myers d b7gour.
NZSDAI, AralL 2141855.

Potatoes, fl bu 65
Eggs, Udoa. 8
Butter, ft lb., 15
Lard, 8
Tallow, 9
Rant, 11
Shoulders,
Sides, a
Soap, 6
Bees-wax, 25
White Rags, 6
MixedRags, 2
Flax, 'f lb , 1234
Bristles, fi lb., 4O
Feathers,* lb., 0234
Wool, ft lb., 40
Soup Beans, 19 qt., 6
Vinegar, "f gal., 1234
Apple Butter, 'f crock, 45
phis Market.
ItELPLIIA, April 19,1858.

The Philadel
PHILA

GRAIN—In Wheat there is not much doing,
most of the lots' coining in. are inferior and very
unsaleable. The sales comprise about 5000 bush-
els, in lots at 60@00c, for inferior, 106®100e
for finer to prime Red; 90(g1100e for inferior, and
117 135c for fair to prime white, mostly afloat.

Rye is in better demand,and 1500 bushels Penna.
brought 80 afloat. Corn is in steady request, and
all offered, about 10,000 bushels Southern and
P ennsylvania yellow, have beensfeld part at 7.2c,
and part at a price to be fixed; .including 1600
bushels damaged, taken for distil/ing at 60c, all
afloat. Oats are wanted, and about.7soo bushels
Pennsylvania brought 40c, afloat.

GROCERIES, ho.—The market for Groceries
continues firm, with further sales of sugar and
molasses at full prices. Of Coffee, about 1000
bags Laguayra have been sold at 12012ic, on
time. There is not much doing in Provisions,
owing to the difference in the views of buyers and
sellers, and the market is firm and advancing.

SEEDS—There has been some little inquiry
for Cloverseed to-day, and about 200 bushels have
been disposed of at $4,12ttg54,37i, mostly at
$4,37 `431 bushel, for prime lots.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.—The
offerings ofBeef Cattle at the Bull's Read New
Drove Yard, comprised about 650 head, this week.
The quality was tolerably good and the market
was steady, sales ranging at from $825 to $lO for
common to good quality, including a few extra
cattle at $lO 25 the 100 lbs. Of the lots sold 37
head wore owned by R. Sheaffor, and 27 head, by
Solomon Rhoads, ofPerks county.

Of Cows AND CALVES the arrivals vrero 450
head, mostly at the Washington Drove Yard,
Ridge Avenue, and all sold at from $35 to $55
for fresh costs, and $lB to $3O each for dry do.
murkot steady.

Of Rona, there were about 2500 offered at Phil-
lips' Yard this week ; tbo market was brisk, and
all sold at $7 at 7 50 the 100 tbs. net.

About 5000 Sneer were sold, principally at
'Wardell's. The market was steady atfrom $4 to
$7 each, equal to 9 a 11c. per lb. dressed.—North
AmcHcnit.

41eligions Notices.
German preaching next Sunday morning in Sa-

lom's Lutheran church.
English preaching next Sunday morning and

evening in the MethodistEpiscopal church.
English services next Sabbath morning and Eve-

ning in Zion's Lutheran Church.
German Service next Sunday morning, and En-

glish inthe evening in the Moravian Church.
Preparatory Services will be observed on Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the Germap, and
in the evening in the English language.

The Lord's Supper will be administered in the
Reformed Church on next Sabbath morning in
the German, and in the afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the English language.

MARRIED,
On the 15th inst., by Bev. Auk. C. Wedekind,

Mr. Wm. Landau to Mies Marfatireenblat, both
of Codorus, York County.

,On the 19th inst., by same Mi. Win. R. Bentz of
Lebanon to Miss Rebectat L. Simatan of Hum-
meletown.

By the Rev. IL S. Miller, an the 18th inst., Sam-
uel °mart, of Lebanon, to Catharine Dreist,
of Cornwall.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wood, Wood.

t TUE eindersigned are prepared tofund* Hem-
Oaror Oat WOOD, to'order, herder, at any place lots
anonorNorth LebanonBoroughs. Orders leftat
their Mill will be promptly attended to.

non, April 21,18111. MYERS & SEIOUR.

78E8'LADIES' A GOODS
AT

SWARTZ &
pL:NANN CALL AND 1.12rA
flOtioe for .Ren

THEsubscriber offers fer RENT tsis.HOURE,gsituated on Eta ,fttittli t " Moravian
Church, fiebMtoti. Tinniediatepossession will be
given. rot further information tiPplY to

°button, Aptildt,l6sB. T. FRANTZ.

NEW. SPRING. GOODS
. NOW ONPACKINGAT

SWARTZ & RHO., -
Which they are selling itt, the cheapest Cash prices.

Stir Fashiopfible
VrICH/F.L. HOFFMeN still continues the TA I.OR xNci.1.11 Business atbib 11Slandfir Ouniberland aircel,near
Plank Road, where liSilions Who with pia:W..4os Made
up in the most fashionable stylealid,beat manner, aikrated toow. Hd 110 lately reached the New York, Phil-adelphia, Paris ind EcjiiriOn reports of

Spring and Summer Fashions,
and as he has none but the best workmen employed, he
guarantees that all work entrusted to him will be done
In a satiefactory manner.

goL.With his thanks to his old customers for their pat-
ronage heretofore, lee respectfully Follette public favor.

TO TAILORSI—jratreceived and for Belo the N. York
and Philadelphia Report of Spring a Summer
Tailors wishing the Faeldona should let the subscriber
know ofthe fact, so that he can make his arrangpments
accordingly. MICHZEL itOrFahtzr:

Lebanon, April 14, lflfid.

Merchant Ta o ng
iiihment!fifiElipptpittifrithi the.piiblic that he con-

. Mines M CHANTTAILORIN G . in all its branch-
es a; his estab ant. NO 1,EAGLE BOnsanos. nextdoor
tO the Eagle Hotel. Ho has an elegant assortment of
Cloth, Onssimers, Vesting:,

and Furnishing Goods,
in general. which he solicits the public to examine. He
shall devote his particular attention to fittingand mak-
ing up to order. Thotle wishing clothing made well and
fashionably are invited to malh

N. B—Always oft hand a large assortment of READY-
MADE CLOTHING, f.fi Width the attention of the public

is also directed.(3. GUMP.
Lebanon, April 14,1863

TAILORING !- •

WILLIAM M. SNYDERreiliebtflillyinforms
the public that he has totlitnenced the

TAILORINO BUSYNESS IR all its Branches. in
thestand formerly rifSPStigier, near the
store of Messrs. , Orob; neer the lIA.LF-WAY-
HOUSE, in Sonlh Lebanon township: By attention to
businese, conforming to the wishel tit his patrons,
promptness hi his engagetoerite, itindorate priees, ho
hopes to receive a fdir Share of the pliblie patronage.—
He has had much experience in the business, (having
lately been engager] bYthat MasterTailor,slmmtri. WAG-
mile, deed., for a long time,)add feels tonfideilt te" ren-
dering general satisfaction., Being a now beginfibi,he
solicile the favors of thepublic:

.IE3•• Thopatrons of ale. SP/OfoLn4t.iofit espekhiliy invit-
ed to give him a call. WM: 51: SNYDER.

S. Lebanon. April 7, ISSil'3lS:_

Come As Judge for Yourself
uudervigned invite the attention of their friendsj_ and the public in general, to their large stock of'OODS they conetantly keep on band. One of the hemhairing just returned from the city again., where lid haicarefully selected a heavy supply of FRESH and NEWGOODS. We wish the public to bear in mind that anex-perience of manyyears and clone attention to business,enables us to buy goods onVie moetfaverableterms and

Rai them proportionably low. In particular to cask buyera. It is needless to say on what Venni we buy our
Gondol. Our stock consists of.'
Dey Goods, Groceriel

and will compete with any ofour neighbors 1n quantity,
quality and price. WeilboPoll>bonoMdUittotrtobtaber
that we continue tokeilp

B.A.B,DWA
In nil its brancheiliOral HardwsreEatablisherreatLebanon coiliiit ; so we ask particular attention M aLCihishmers briiriy .kind of Hardin...etas curate* le =Madlb/. the erection ofany kind ofBuildings, and any. articlein the way of Tools and Materialfor Coach Makers, Se&filers, Carpenters, Cabinet Makers, Elaelunnithi, I)laM4
nide and Maseru'. The Farmercannot fal tooPilinigtarticle he can find use for, and those who Wick • '
mance Housekeeping we can furnish with any article.N. P--COUNTRY PRODUCEtaken in exchange

COLJ
'

Lebanon. April 14, IE.SS-4OHN D. KRAUSE &

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, for pale at
0. S. RARER'S piCig Stori:

GRIEPP'fi
Root & Shoe Store erhoyeldi:

New Spring tied Summer geock
milli: Undersigned wouldreepeafullyinform the publicthat hebee REM 0 V.ETI big BOOT and SINE STORE
to the room lately occupied by John Groeff's Ltetfecticap:
cry store, where be has opened a beautiful stock of
Spring and Summer Boats and Shots,

for Ladies, dent/omen and Children, isa-IIMalecttnseat7a cry eotoptele, Slid embraces all ilia latest .I[7lo4*W:li
he can sell outat low prites: . Tbu publio plena amdad esiiuifiie: _DANI EL GElElff.

11,-,-Teststrits, how lb jour Hine if you wish to nee
a large assortment of Trsnks, VaUsee, And different kinds'
ofRage: Carle ono, .onto ail;

Lebanon, Apill 7,1168.
ley Mitt. & RIMEL are agent* for EVANSSON'S /RON. FIRE-PROOF SAFES.
$.1,000Reward Out
JAMES H.KELLEY, Wareh-

Maker a. Jeweler, has just
opened at the EAGT.N BUILDINGS, in '•

the town of I..chauon, &beautifulastatine-rantOld. Rat;
reed Time-keepers In hunting Ansel ; pfstaltv watches,gold Duplex, gold Ambers, gold cylinder Witches, Acs-=
Silver railroad binding Watches &Pox,
der, English patent Lever, English Swiss Qusrtfirs, ainfBoys' 'Watches. Large Music Boxes, 4,6, and 8 tulitisf•gold Fob, Vest and Beek Chains; gold Armlets, Brooch=
gold Thimbles. Ear-rings, Breast pins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs. Spectacle s, Medallions. Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, Sc. SilverTeaand Tx,
tie Spoons, Soup Ladles. fob and neck Chains,Spectacles.Portmorialei. jioEliet pen krtivikt, Vjgdlus, Vibliti-
calos, Bass Violins, Accordethes, PkilEsS, Brass Instru-
ments, Drums, Fifes'Flutes, Clarinets, Guitars. Banjos,
Tamborines, Ladies' Cables, Colt's Rides, Sharp's Rides,
Volcanic Rile, shoots 25 shot in a minute; Colt's Allen's
Vo/earticand Damascus Pistols, eight-dayand thirty-hour
Clocks,se., the whole comprising the most extensive as-
sortment ever offered inLebanon ceunty,and will be sold
at the lowest cash prices.

Watches (t ClockE carfully Pipaircd and TT-arra/dal
Lebanon. April 14, 1855.

•Rootits for Rent.
- THE STORE-ROOM, SittingRoom. buck Room,

. two Kitchens, on thefirst floor, and mom on theI, second doer, lately,......Ccupied by T. H.Ruessr.t.,
' in Market street, near Hill, Lebanon, are for

nt. For further information, Ac., in the absence of
Mr. Russell, apply to JOHN YOST.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858-31.

Stray Bull.
ARED BULL vane to the premises of

„:194the pabecriber, in Lebanon, onFRI-
DAY evening. Theownerhireqneeted to
come forward, prove property, pay charg-
es and take him away, or he will be sold accordfng to
law. DANIEL REDA.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858,8t.

1 SSS NEW STYLES. 1 SSS
ADAM RISE, in Cumberland Street, between

Market and the Court [louse, north side, has
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New
Style of RATS AND CAPS. for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attention of the public Is respectfully Intl
ted. late of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always ohhand. Re has also justopehed a splen-
did assortment of SUMMER lIATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, DORN, LEG-
IIORN, SENATE, CUBLAN. and all others.

IS.Re will also Wholesale all kinds of Rats, Can&e., toCountry Merchants onadvantageous 'terms:
Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

GREAT ATTRACTIONS !

GREAT BARGAINS

THE CHEAPEST 000DS1
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
THE HANDSOMEST STYLES

JUST OPENED AT THE

CENTRE BUILDINGS
R-ABER Sr. BRO.'S

CALL WITHOUT DELAY

TO HAVE THE FIRST

CHOICE.

READY MADE CLOTHING
THAT CAN'T RE BEAT.

Advertisement next week.

WOOD and COAL YARD.
T THE undersigned, having boughtMr.r_,,HenrySpoon's Wood and Coal Yard, a
short distance north-east of Messrs. Foster a
Mutch's Foundry, in the borough of North
Lebanon; and also bought from 200 to 300 CORDS OF
WOOD and from 000 to 1000 TONS OF COAL, of all
kinds and grades, which I will sell at the yard or deliver
at as small profits as will suit the tinny. I therefore in-vite all those thatare in want of any of those articles to
call and see the MEIN ascertain prices, and Judge forthemselves. DANIEL LIGHT, (merchant.)

North Lebanon, Apri114,1868.-tf.

NOTICE.
LEBANON BANK,I

APRIL 7, 1848.

STATEMENT OP THE LEBANON DANK, published inpursuance of "An Act providing for the resumptionof upaels Payments by the Banks, and fpr the relief of
Debtors," passed Oct. 18, 1857, viz:

I.—Loexpeele,sand
66,120 16

Discounts, 292,586 49
2--S

Notes ofother Banks, 24,640 00
Duo by City Banks, 121,604 36

" other Bents, 3,493 18
3—Notes in etre-Watt~ 365,14f0 00
4-3ra'tof Individual Deposits, 70,197 72

Due to other Banks, 7,833 47
78,931 19

JCllit A, unLErt.
Swornand subscribed before me, April 9,1858.
Lebanon, April 14,'58. JOSEPIt Chou, 3. P.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
ALL RIGHT SIDE VP WITH CARE!

TTANSAS is creating an importantexcitement all over
the country, threatening a dissolution of Unionbe•

tween the North and South, instigating alarming fights
in Congress, and fearful flare-ups in State Legislatures.
State Conventions have assembled, city and town mass
meetings have been held—in short the whole country
has been in a general uproar.

LEBANON
However, amidst all this universal political tumult,

has the honor of having still preserved her dignity of
quiet and peace, nothing could succeed in disturbing her
gentle repose, until the other morning, when a LARGE
FLAG with a swarming BEE HIVE on the one side,
and the announcement of "Cheap Auction Goods," on
the other, suspended from the corner building •

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,
Seemed to indicate that all was not right; attention

was attracted and curiosity aroused; various opinion,
with regard to Ite object were entertained and soon a-
general stir all over town was found to exist. Men, wce
men and children involved with puzzled astonishment,
were hurraing out, and crying, "What in the world Is
the matter?" "What'll up?" Troth, however, soonflash-
ed upon the minds of all Bee-holders, when the novelty
of tumbling, rolling and unpacking of Boxes, Barrels
and Bales.amidst • crowd of spectators already collected
around the doors and walks, all anxiously persevering
for but a glimpse at what lux since so effectually aston-
ished the natives.

NEW SPRING GOODS AT THE BEE HIVE,
Was suddenly harping upon a thousand tongues, and

spread with therapidity of a prairie fire all over the bce
rough. Public affairs of Kansas with every other item
of the day fell into insignificance,in oonsidemtion of theindividual interests here at stake.

Amen() of excitement has ever since continued to pre-
vail within doom, by crowds ofpersons from every quar-
ts; collecting along the 000ntute, who neverfail to be.
come enthusiastic upon finding such

GREAT BARGAINS IN
New styles of Stripes and Plaid Silks,
Thebest make of plain black Silks,
Fine Bombazines and !metres,
Elegant ell-Wool De lollies and Cashmere', _

Beautiful spring style Ducols and Shepherd's Plaid,
Handsome Challi DeLaines and.Almum Deßalze,
Splendid Collars, Sleeves Veils, Gloves, Hosiery and

White Goods In abundance.
All qualitiesof Cheap Prints, Gingham% Checks andMuslins, •
Union, French, and Doeskin Cesaimbree,
Plush, Satin and Grenadine Vestings.

A LSO,
An assortment of English, Ingrain, Wool Felling, List-

lug. Rag and Hemp Carpets for Parlors,Ckambers, Halls
and Stairs, varying in prices from 10 cents to $1 per yd.

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,Oil Cloths and Window Shades in all their varieties.
Having the experience of a long term of years in thebusiness, which with a careful exercise of judgment andtaste, with the advantage of cash in purchasing, and a

determination of selling CHEAP,enables us—elong with
the late system of selling for CASH or PRODUCE—to
favor you with bargains, beyond any heretofore offered,
as well as unsurpassed by any of our competitor'

Please call and see us.at the
BEE-HIVE STORE,

Opposite the Court House, Lebanon, Pa.
'GEORGE * siurzusmasßeaß.

Lebanon, MarchEl, 1858.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
'ATE, the undandgned, wouldrespectfully inform the
V V citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre-pared to supply the community with COAL, either

'Wholesale or Retail, es we will keep all kinds of COAL
onband, curb as
Pm; Chestnut, Nut, Steve, ,Vgg eiyvoi Broken COAL, white"

red and graash,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieriesin the Coal regions'and would here my that
we will sell our Coal as low es they nn be sold hyany
Person in the county, which we will sell at our Mill, or
deliver to any part of thetwoberVaill a swum

GeneseeMay Labance, lreb. 1161i.
rate Groceries

ATits.Cqi!r•Baildinp °MIASMA BM7irs% win
dad viu gimpy and• fall use meat.

Innon, Oct., 41,1657..

Borough Account.
EDWARD A. L'lll.klii, Treasurer, in account withLeh-
.E.i anon Borough, from April 1, 1657, to April 1, 1658.

DR.
Toamount received from John G. Snavely,

late Treasurer, $1126 37,Cash for Licensee for Exhibitions. 13 00
" from Jae.Olelm, J. P., fine for Violating

Borough Ordinance, 1 00.. for stall rents, 10 00
" for Weigh Seale*, 50 00
" for lamp post, 254 J. M. Mark, for iron, - 10 00
" J. (Maim, Seet'y,for permits; 10 00
" J. Zimmerman, Collector, . 2615 29nalotiredue Vomiter, 20 62

$4796 43
CR.

By cash paid sundry persona on orders leanedby
Borough Councils, viz;

James March, on acc't of gradinga plklng,se. $1930 00
A. F. Knocks. on ac't of makingculverts, ac. 720 43E. M. Richards, Engineer, in full, 169 68
G. D. Coleman, on ac't of lamp poets, 150 00
Lebanon Gas Company, on ac't, 131 34
H. R. Ruth, police,on ac't, 200 00
H. McCord, do do 200 00
Cresson, Stewart & Peterson, street lamps. In full. 72 00
Jos, it. Uhler, supervisor, onac't for felt, hands,sc. on 11John Witmeyer, do do do do 224 46
John Roily, in full, for fillinggutter a ballasting, 60 00
Wm. Boyer, pacing alleys, sc. 7 62Isaac Law, fillingpavement at J. Ely's, 36 00
Daniel Stichter, land damages, 75 00George Brooks, do 10 00Joseph Shantz, serving subpcenss, ac. 2 70
.7. Gleim, qualifying borough officers, 1 25
C. Brotherline, sundries, 60C. Greenawalt; merchandise, , 70
J. D. Krause keo do 3 24
A. S. Ely, taking depositions, 30 64
J. W. Ebur, Esq., costa, 1 12
Henry 'llse, work done, 2 75
CharlesKleindopf, binning, 4 00
Shark & Miller, merchandise, 2 52
John- Slag rist, costs, 1 50
J. Gleim, J. 3'., costa to revere] cases, ' 5 23
John Dlrich, oil, at., for 'Union Fire Co. 5 3$
J. 11. Sharer, work in Pinegrove street, 1 21
Win. K. Breslin, printing, 23 30J. Hartman ..t Son, do 10 00
Worth 4 Reintehl, do 15 00
Expenses of bridge view at Centre Ft. 16 70

do of appeal, notifyingtaxpayers and mak- •
ing out tax duplicate, 14 00

do of Committee of Councils to Reading, 200
Adam Holiday, for borough notes and interest on

SEIM% 1 33
H. R. Ruth. carrying chain for surveyor, 1 00
Por Certifiedcopy of an Act of Assembly, 1 75
Peter Strohm, High Constable, 85 20
John Stout, late do 50
Samuel"Lute, making Ire,ac. . 000
J. Weld's), Chief Burgess, salary, 10-00
R. Buck, ,Aas't Burgool, do • 10 00
Wm. Hutch, Councilman, do 10 00
J. N.Sherer do do 10 00
G. ?deity do do 10 00
11. Bubb do do 10 00
P. Arents do do 10 00
11. T. Hoffman do do 10 00
3. W. ldish, Solicitor, do 10 00
R. A. 'Uhler, Treasurer, do 10 00
J. Gleba, Secretary, do 00 00

$4790 43

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT.
In addition to the above, the Councils have issued Bonds

and Orders, which remain unpaid, asfollowa, viz:
James March,bonds and orders in full, $2170 00
A. P. Knocks, orders iu full, 158 82
J. troffer 'Bn,,oinocr, in full, 117 17
Lebanon Gas Company, in full, . 59 21
Police, in full, 100 00
G. D. Coleman, in full, 10 00
niscollaneons, 4 67
Joseph 11.Uhler, Supervisor, Infull, 450 90
John Witmeyer, do do 241 51
Edward A. Uhler, Treasurer, 20 52

Whole amount ofBorough indebtednami $3341 80
Whole emonnt of Ihrplicate for 1851,
Abatement allowed to tax-payers,

$4329 1
138 85

Borough Tux for 1857, -.0192 88

OUTSTANDING TAX
Samuel D. Kreider, for the year 1849, $lB3 18
Miami Roffman, do do 1850, 47 48
Abraham Shenk, do do 1854, 253 12
William G. Ward, do do 1855, „ 92 95
Jacob Zimmerman, do do 1857, (Nu for

collection and deficiencies to be deducted,) 637 69

Lebanon, April 14, 1858. - $1199 30

PERCUSSION PLAMOILES sold at manufacturore' pri
eau,at D. S. RADER'S Drug Store.

LEBANON
Door and Sash Manufactory.

Located an the Steam-go= Road,neas Clunsbexlanct
Sired, Bast Lebanon
THE undersignedrespectfully in-

form the public in general, that they
have added largely to their former estati-
lishment. and also have all Mims of the
latest and best improved MACHLVERIF.

in the State in full (proton, such as
WOODWORTII'S FLOORING, cfc:,

for conducting the '.+cneral businesa for
• Planing, &rolls, Sawing, 4.c.,
"and the experience acquired byE. Lon:Aces and .I'. 43:
GAREEduring their connection with the Door, Sash and
Lumber Trade, 5.ra number of years past, affords full as-
suranceof their ability, in connection with J. uABBL, to
select stuck imitable to the wants of the Door and Sash
business in this State.. . .

They now offer to Mechanics and Farmers generally.
upon favorable tonne, a judiciously assorted stock ofDOORS, SASH, Ac., from the best Lumber manufactories
in the State, feeling confident that their assortment Is
not to be excelled by any other establishmeot In the
State In regard to exactness in size, quality or finish,and
ie calculated to afford thorough satisfaction toall glom
who may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The fullowing list comprises the leading articles of
stock on hand:
Doors, ofall sizes; Sash, ofall Aims;
Door Fumes, for brick and Architraves;

Ironic houses eardngs, from 3 to 6 in.;
Window Frames, for brick Surbase;

and frame hones; Shutter*, of all sizes;
All kinds of Mouldings; Blinds. of all sizes;
O. G. Spring Moulding. ofall sizes; Wash-boards.

LONOACEB, BABEL & BROTHER.
P. S—Pintrfno, Satniap, cfv., promptly done for thee*

furnishing the Lumber. [Lebanon. July 15,'57.

11110111BIL, 111L_T41IG I!!!W

MEDICINES!
PERFUMERY*

TOILET&FANCY ARTICLES

GUILFORD & LEMBERGER.
MARKET STREET;.

Opposite the Market House.
ALL ARTICLES BOUGHT of.tan WAR-

RANTED PURE and FRESH, andsold to
SUIT THE TIMES!

ALL THE POPULAR
PATENT MEDICINES,

At Guilford 4• Lemberger's
HORSE & CATTLE MEDICINES,

At Guilford Lemberger's.
BURNING FLUID& PI NE OIL,

At Guilford 4. Lemberger's.
TOBACCO, SEGARS, SNUFF,

At Guilford 4. Lemberger's.
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,

At Guilford Lemberger's,
SPICES, SODA, SAPONIFIER,

At Guilford Lemberger's.
With all the articles sumally kept in a well-conducted

Firot.Claso Drug Store.
TRUSSES! -SELof ev ery.eariety, and sohint the lowest market

prices. Warranted to St when applied,

dfir PHYSICIAN'SPRESCRIPTIO
11E00E% accurately compounded byNS and FAMILY

J. L. LEMBERGER,GRADE' &TEM' PHARMACY,Who baa had an experienceof eight yams in Philadelphia andRialamond, Ye.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS IliaSupplied vita Burning Fluid, Pine Oil, Essence of Coffee,Matches, Blacking, Saponifier, or Concentrated Lys, Es-sa

W
me, Medicine'erates, b,yPerhmary, lintJ, at the met liberal
holesal -

GUIWOBD 4lasoutess, Dinsmore:,
Lebanon, Jan.13,11158, lefirketStreet,

FARMERS' & MECHANICS'
FOILIII dry and Machine Shop.

TUE undersigned would respectfully invitethe
attention of tbeir friends and the public in

general, to the fact that they are prepared, the =minsewn, to manufacture and have on hand the largest mudNit aeeortmeot of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS

ever offeredto the Farmers of this county, snit asWheeler's Improved Railway Horse-Powers and
Threshers; Manny:sfoombined Reaper and
Mower, with Wood's latestimprovements;
Coleman's Farm Mill; Grain Drills and

Fans • Gourley's Patent Harrow and
" Clod Cutter; Corn Ploughs and Planter.;
Portable Cider Mills, Clover-Mullers, Corn

Shelters, Fodder Straw and flay Cutters, &e.
All of the above Difecbinai aril of the latest andbeet

impro.ementa,an3 are alt.vairrantad to give satisfactlam.
castings of all kinds made to Order,

and at short mitice. Particular attention paid to RS-
P AIRING. and chargesreasonable.

pAßtafilha will do well to call and examine our stock
before puphating elsewhere. as they will Tnd it to theiradvantage to purchase ISlochinea manufactured in theirown county.

4a- All orders or communications by msil Inll bopromptly alteuded to,

M=
A. MAJOR A BROTHER,

Lebanon, Lebanon Ob., Pa.
ALTZ Aa ROD EL will sell Emu a Watsea's•• - Proof seed at Plillad'a and cub peees.

WEIMER
tratilitsfOpposite the Lebanon Valley R. R. Depot, Lab,

anon, Lebanon county, Pa.
WM. St, P. L. \VEINIER, Proprl-

store, menufennue Steam Engines from
""1, , 1 to 300 horse power, of the latest Myles72;;.ribit and patterns, with all the modern tut.:,0

, provementa. Also, superior Portable Ba-njoes (with Link Motion Valve Gear) mounted on wheels,
for Saw Mills wood sawing end Hoisting purposes, par
titular attention Is called to our small lipriglis Euginto
for Printers, Druggists abd persona wanting- a mail
amount of PoWee: They take npa very small space, and
can be Fit tip team seahousehold fixture.

ALSO, Blgariffg Kfigines and Machinery for Anthracite
and othef Blest kiirhaees. of Improved oonstraction.—Forge Hiiirlidera, of P.:L. Weimer's Patents; Rolling MIASewing, Planing and flouring Mill Futures ; Xining
Pubtps. Hoisting' Milthinery for Mines and Stone chat ,ries, Itaiirosd Cars. Iron Bridges, Shafting, Meows,
Pulleys,Turnlng Lathes,Drill Presses, Planing ,kiehlnter
Brass Stop Cocks.Valves and Brass Fixtures. Glebe Swans
Valves ofall sizes, and Machinery and Casti.p of everydescription.

ALSO, Boilers of any size, form and weight, weds ofthebest material by well known and experienced work-
men; Smoke Stacks. Water Tanks, Gas Flues. Heaters,
and Sheet Iron Work of every description. [Our Boller
sheets are all tested by dividing them into squares of 2
Inches and hammering each square; any imperfection le
thus detected, and the faulty sheet rejected; this is peas.
tiled in very few shops in this country.)

ALSO, a stock of Wrought Iron Pipe, for Mettle'', pi
and water, with all the necessary fixtures, constantly on
Land, and put upat the shortest notice end on most rar
sortable terms. iron, Brasa,and Composition Metal Cast-
in.gs made to order, at theshortest notice.

REPAIRING attended to with promptness and do.'match. A gangof Boiler Makers always ready for Boi-ler repairs. BLACKSMITH WORK made to order.
.dif`Ordersrespectfullysolicited. All communications

by mail or otherwise, attended to with despatch, and
work delivered to railroad or maid, free of charge.

NH. WEIM6R.
Lebanoc, Feb'y 4, 1858,

P. L. IVLIMER

.IsaamTert BOAS rRo.GASSCR JOSIAH GHTTLIII•
LEBANON COUNTY

STEAM PLANING MILL.
BOAS. GASSER d 7 GETTLE

wish to inform the Mamma of Lebanon
!county and neighboring conntice, that
they are now in full operation, and ars

__,pranared to do all hind,' of
CA ItPENTER WORKsYMACH/NERY

*-ttL,l.az

arcs AS

Flooring Boards, Weather Boarding,
Sash,Doors,Window 4. Door Frames,

• Shutters, Blinds, Planing Scrolls,
SAWING, and anyother kind of Sawing which may be
wanted to snit builders. The imbscrlbere beg leave toInform the public that they have the latest end beet im-
proved machinery in the county, each as WOODRUM ./
PLANZE, &c., and that they are able to produce as good
work as the county can produce.

None but the best and wellmersoned LUMBER will be
used. Carpenter, and Bvilders aro invited to call sod
examine their re:KlT:made stork, Which they atilt shillkeep on band. and judge for themselves.

fra• Their Shop is on Pinegmme Bond, near Phreaner's
Old Foundry. [Lebanon. June 17,1857.


